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the movie can best be described as a mid-thirties, middle-school, high-school musical where the students are forced to seek favor with the popular kids. while the movie is supposed to represent the feeling that every teenager goes through, you dont see any of that. i felt like the movie was all about an old high-
school from the past where "good kids" went to the stables and hung out in bathrooms and everyone went to orchestra practice. high school musical was a take-off of all the james dean movies in the '60s that featured the characters trying to escape and rebel. however, no one seems to be listening to the songs and

singing in the stables. i couldn't understand why the principal was so strong. this was a little off. however, the principal was much nicer in the sequel. this movie was the greatest musical i have ever seen! it breaks the rules of every musical and it's so much fun! i saw this movie with my classmates and we went
crazy when this movie came on in the theater. this movie taught me that i'm a rebel and i can stand up for what i believe in. i give it 10/10. zac efron is the man. and the music is the best. this movie makes me want to be a ballerina when i grow up! this movie is a movie i was forced to watch as a child and watched
again as an adult. and i loved it! all because of zac efron. he looks just like michael jackson. he has this amazing voice. i love him! this movie is about a bunch of high school students, and their coach. their team is one of the best in the state. their coach, mr. simms, wants the boys to go on a "magical" trip to new

york city, but they have to keep the other coach on their side. that coach is their gym teacher, mr. vickers.
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